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Dallas, April 30 (AP)- Mrs. Marina Oswald has agreed to grant 

James H. Martin and John H. Thorns until May 15 to submit a sworn statement 

listing donatio s received following her husband's leather last Nob. 24. 

Lee Harvey Oswald, accused presidential assassin, was killed by Jack Ruby /lc 

during a jail transfer. 

Mrs. Oswald petitioned April 17 for a complete accounting of the more 

thatn $68,000 sent her and asking that contracts signed with Martin. and 

Thorne as her personal manager and attorney-agent respectively, be declared 

null and void. 

lhe defencants asked Mrs. uswald's attorney, William Mckenzie, 

to agree to the extension of time. McKensie said Mrs. Oswald agreed. 

A hearing -- set for today in Judge Dee Brown Walker's court -- will 

not be held. 

Throne and Martin still have not freed any of the money to the 

accused presidential assassin's widow. Much of it is in bank aboDunts 

and a $25,000 trust fund, of which Martin and 7horne are co-trustees. 

Martin s 10-year contract calls for his getting 15 per cent of all 

monies raised by the Russian-born widow's book, movie television ar 

advertising rights -- even personal appearance fees and endorsements. 

Thorne's contract calls for 10 per cent and claims that all, personal 

and business legal counseling shall be exclusively with the Grands Prairie 

firm of Throne and Leach. 

''he contracts were signed last Dec, 5 and Dec. 6 -- only a few 

days after Mrs. Oswald moved into Martin's home with hej: two small 

children. The $25,000 trust fund -- untouchable by Marina and her 

children until they are 25 	was set up on Dec. 30. 

Marina claims in her suit that the contracts were never read to 
her in Russian and that she did not reikize or comprehend what she was 
signing. 

She claims further that never was Robert uswald -- the brother of Lee 

Harvey -- allowed to talk with her in private in all the days she resided 
at the Martin household; that, in effect, she had not one to go to for 
advice. 
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martin and Lhorne claim they spent conside:_able time negotiating 

for movies, books and such and should be compensated for their services. 
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